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Fever
by cock_guzzling_sidon (orphan_account)

Summary

Koby has never been so warm and well.. he can't even imagine the word.

Notes

Disclaimer: I claim no ownership over 'One Piece' nor am I profiting from this.

Prompt: distention

See the end of the work for more notes

http://archiveofourown.org/users/orphan_account/pseuds/cock_guzzling_sidon


He's never been so warm and well… imagining the word has Koby whining as a new fever
rushes through him Drake explained the whole process once, something involving his Devil
Fruit and seasonal desires. Seems everyone on base is aware, too, considering the wide-berth
people are giving his room. Even Garp hasn't been attempting to leave them food and water,
too uncomfortable ever since Drake answered the door with him on his cock, dazed and
drooling. 

In truth, he's too scared to have anything other than the water Drake continues giving him
between sessions, and whatever leaks around the plug. Everything else will go onto his
goggles; nothing goes to waste. Soon as he's done spilling across his face, his tongue lolls
from his mouth, prepared to receive another load. Drake’s been giving, giving, and giving
more, enough to leave his belly swollen and distended with come, practically sloshing as he's
ground into the mattress over and over. 

Drake’s fascinated with the bulge; lavishing it with kisses and carefully nibbling. Koby
threads his fingers through his partner’s damp hair, whining as he suckles a bruise. 

“I’m leaking around the plug again…” he warns. “S’ a lot inside.” 

“I’ll give more.”



End Notes

Man, I love these two.

Also every single bookmark/comment/kudos is appreciated. My Twitter where I give a daily
shoutout to fellow fandom people and thirst over One Piece characters.

Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!

https://mobile.twitter.com/CockSidon
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28578207/comments/new
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